BYU L. Tom Perry Special Collections Use Fees
Permission to use images is granted for one-time use only. Fees listed are per image and do not include
the cost of scanning.

Still Images (photographs, text, illustrations, artwork)
Publication, print & electronic

(books, brochures, catalogs, covers/labels for

CDs/videos/DVDs/software etc.) Includes world distribution, in all formats.
Inside Illustration
Non-commercial, scholarly or non- profit per/1000

$5.00

Commercial per/1000

$10.00

Cover illustration/Book jacket
Non-commercial
Commercial

Periodicals

$100.00
$250.00

(magazines, newspapers, journals etc.) Includes world distribution, in all formats.

Non-commercial (scholarly, circulation 1000 or less)

$5.00

Commercial, circulation/electronic subscription 5,000 or less $25.00
Circulation 5,000 – 10,000

$35.00

Circulation 10,001 – 99,999

$75.00

Circulation 100,000 or more

$125.00

Broadcast Media and Digital Distribution
Television/Cable/Satellite Broadcast
Non-Profit use

$10.00 per item

Local stations

$10.00 per item

North American use, single broadcast, single language $50.00
Non-profit

$10.00

North American use, repeated broadcast through life of program $100.00
World use, single broadcast, single language

$75.00

World use single broadcast, all languages

$100.00

World use, repeated broadcast through life of program, al languages $200.00
Broadcast Bundle (world market, companion website, and home video/DVD) $200.00
Feature films
U. S. distribution only

$450.00

World distribution

$850.00

Rental

Determined in consultation with the curator
and the Special Collections Coordinating
Committee

Home Video/CD-ROM/DVD/Games/Other Formats
4000 copies or less

$40.00

4001 -25,000 copies

$80.00

25,000 or more

$140.00

Web site use
Resolution no higher than 72 ppi, file size less than 270K
Commercial

$75.00

Non-profit use

$30.00

Blog

$10.00

Family blog/family tree

No fee

Public display ( Posters, displays, exhibit, signage, point of purchase)
Commercial (business, lobbies, restaurants, office decor) $50.00- $200.00 (dependent on size)
Non-profit (museum, city festival, etc.)

$20.00

Use fee exempt
BYU magazines, newspapers, television, radio or advertisements, etc.
LDS Church broadcast, websites, publications.

Audio/Sound Recordings/Moving images
Does not include digitization costs

Motion picture production/DVD
Commercial

$20.00 /second

Non-commercial

$5.00/second

Television Broadcast/ Advertisement production
Commercial

$10.00/ second

Non-commercial

$2.50/ second

Training/exhibit/presentation production:
Commercial

$10.00/second

Non-commercial

$2.50/ second

Website/Podcast
Commercial

$10.00/second

Non-commercial

$ 2.00/second

Musical Performance of Scores
Determined by the Special Collections Coordinating Committee.

Republishing fee
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½ original use fee

